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We have on hand a 
quantity of

Z"

There appears, to mapy people

In Barrels and 
Casks.
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Fire Insurance

ng, or placing

against loss by fite.
ACT NOW : CALL UP

DeBLOlS BROS.,
Cherlottetow n 

Water Street, Phone 521. 
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TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 21st, 1917. t

Trains Outward, Read Down. Trains Inward, Read Up.
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME.

Daily Daily Daily * X Daily Daily Daily IDaily
Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.

P.M. A.M. A. M. P. M. P.M. A. M.
4.00 12.15 6.40 Dep. Cliarlottetown Arr. 11.55 *11.10 10.20
5.20 1.48 7.40 “ Hunter River “ 10 46 10.10 8.50
6.05 2.50 8.13 “ Emerald Jet. “ 10.09 9.40 7.40 7.45
6.50 3.30 8.40 “ Kensington “ 9.37 9.10 6.50
7.20 4.10 9.05 Arr. Summerside Dep. 9.10 8.45 6.10

P.M.
retail 12-20 Dep. Soateaermde AÜh> M &xr

9.48' trtO- -- Port HiU « "- 7.-54
10.37 3.57 “ O’Leary “ 7iC5 2.36
11.18 9î07 “ klberton : “ £.19 1.17 V y
11.55 6.05 Arr. Tignish Dep. 5.45 12.15

Tues. Mon. Wed Tues. Tues.
and Thur. and and and
Sat. Fri. Sat. Sat
P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
7.50 9.45 9.45 Dep. Emerald Jet. Arr. 9.35 7 35
8.40 10.35 10.20 Air. Cape Traverse 9.00 6.45
Daily Daily Daily Daily

Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. ,

P.M. A. M. A.M. P. M.
3.20 7.00 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.00 6.10
4.30 8.50 “ Mount Stewart “ 8.50 4.30
4.57 9 27 “ Morell * “ 8.22 3.35
5.17 9.57 “ St. Peter’s “ 8.00 3 00
6.20 11.30 Arr. Souris Dep. 7.00 1.35

P.M. - A. M.
7.35 Arr. Elmira Dep. 5.40
P.M4c A.M. A.M. P.M.
4.30 C 9.05 Dep. Mt. Stewart ■Arr. 8.50 4.10
5.19 10.15 “ Cardigan “ 7.52 * 2.54
5.40 10.55 “ Montague “ 7.28 2.25
6.15 11.85 Ait. Georgetown Dep. 6.50 1.40

Daily Daily
Sat. Ex. Sat. Ex. Sat. Sat.

only. and Sun. and Sun. only.
P.M. P.M A. M A.M.
3.10 3.10 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.10 9.45
4.25 4.55 “ Vernon River “ 8.27 8.31
5.55 7.05 Arr. Murray Harbor Dep. 6.30 7.00

All trains, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday exceptedj
■\ • - -

every
body, rich and poor, might feel 
that all the fruit they desired was 
there ; and, without any task of 
planting the shoots, or cultivating 
or pruning, or spraying pick the 
irait off the trees, and preserve as 
much as they required. But Divine 
Providence does not dispense 
its gifts in such a manner. Cer- 

iti fruits are adapted to certain

Grand Opening !
-- • —    - - ■- ,

sires which 6nt»r the soul uu- 
Sbeerved, and are slighted for 
their insignificance. Theÿ. attract 
no notice. They utter no note of 
alarm. We might suppose that 
if left to themselves they would 
be absorbed in oblivion, end leave 
no trace behind. But they form 
thepillarsofcharacter.They sustain 
the soul against the pressure of all 
those solemn appeals of right and 
truth to which it ought to yield.

How impressive, then the ad
monition : “ Keep thy heart 
with all diligence !" (Prov. ii : 2.) 
Things which seem powerless and 
harmless may prove noxious be
yond expression. The power of 
inveterate sin is from the silent

MILBUrS 
LAXA-LIVEB FILLS

-Under the nave of the] Mil Rllll'fi to âtiÉB
Kings Choir, in the imperial 
vault, lie wlytt is left of nine em
perors. Under the eastern part 
of the Cathedral is a crypt sup
ported by massive pillars, where 
a/e to be found baptismal fonts
of the eighth and ninth centuries, I They stimulate the sluggish liver, dean 
and a tomb of Rudolph of Haps- I the coated tongue, sweeten the breath,

Sweetei The Breath.

burg, with a crowned statue.

Cut Ttys Cut For
Yewr Prayer Book!

The prayer 
Pope Pious 
petition

indulgenced by 
jus $£ in answer to a 
of the American Hier-

HkswÉ climates. " We may study flow of thought, par habitual
and toil long and nuse no fruit desires er fancies are shaping OTr|Coti^'rfB^iti,Vre isaa$ptidWs : 

study and eternal destiny.
an<| toil long

virtue ; we must 
toil laboriously to raise any.

Anditisalmostthe same with the 
upbuilding of character. We must 
say to ourselves : Am I willing to 
study and toil as a fruit-grower 
does ? Have I chosen the proper 
soil for my enterprise ; and are 
my mules and plows in good con 
dition ; my nursery stock free 
frdin crown-gall and aphis and 
§an Jose scale ; and my laborers 
skilled in their duties ; and my 
spraying outfit in prime working 
order ? And holding the metaphor 
to a greater length, even at price 
■of weariness—for it is a very 
fitting one—the fruit we are 
laboring for being a strong char
acter, its cultivation is its orchard 
which we have to watch and care 
for in order that the fruit will be 
in abundance and be sound. And 
the proper soil is our surround 
ings our habits, and our com pan 
ions ; our skilled laborers are our 
temporal and spiritual advisers, 
and our own conscience. It is 
useless to attempt to acquire char
acter without that proper sod and 
those skilled laborers ; even with 
these we will have to be ever 
watchful over oursdfves, thejjlaees 
we frequent, the friends we make, 
und^isten to the voice of God 

gth rough the voice of

Syncpsis lit Canadian North-

L. J. Reddin bega ,to announceto his Customers; 
in and out of Charlottetown, that he has opened 
his New Dry Goods Store at 164 Richmond 
Street, Newson

. I Must Sincerely Thank
all those who have 
age in the past,AndAny person who is the sole bead of • 

ismily, or any male oter 18 years old,
■ay homestead a qoarUr section of • — , . - _ .available Dominion lend in Uaal obs, | 111 tJufl IIltUT'fi 

Saskatchewan: pr Alberta. The appli- 
cant most appsar in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency

fiven me such liberal patron- 
lope to receive their support

f N

& Splendid vliu£ m/ Customers Good 
rr.VL,,"r be grettlvPreduced à^’=?nd as ^penses wilil 
J^^nr^ofinwndto, the reducticrotri IftQfil p trons wlU benefit by1

Dntles—Six months’residence upon > ’ •!r \ v •end cultivation of the land In each of WQ A-fipn* * ym n n .Ladies’ Goods, “nd otki }a ^en’s and
advance in all à]aspenbo7Drv G^nd^mon stlady 

-otber> S0D-dea8bt,ri bfoU-r 01 ,u- hnes will -be sold Cheaper than ever^7 °f °Ur

conscience and from the mouth of 
our superiors, before our life will 
be consonant with all that is rich 
and noble.

Anyone who has visited lime
stone caves has noticed the sta
lactite pillars, sometimes large and 
massive, by which they were 
adorned and supported. They 
are nature’s masonry of solid rock, 
formed by her own slow, silent 
but mysterious process. The little 
drop of water percolates through 
the roof of the cave and deposits 
its sediment, and another follows 
it. till the icicle of stone is formed ; 
and finally reaching tlie rock be
neath, it becomes a solid pillar, a 
marble monument, which can only 
be rent down by the most power 
ful forces.

But is there not going forward

Check them at the first appear
ance. If they bear upon them a 
palpable mark of sin, bestow not 
upon them the honor of an ex 
amination. If the leprosy appear 
in their foreheads, thrust them, as 
did Uzzias, out of the temple ; or, 
as David answered his wicked 
solicitors, “ Depart from me, ye 
evil doers : for I will keep the 
commandments of my God.” 
Though we cannot hinder them 
from haunting us, yet we may 
from lodging in us. The very 
sparkling of an abominable em
otion in onr Hearts is as little to 
be looked upon as is the color of 
wine in a glass by a man inclined 
to drunkenness. Quench these 
emotions instantly, as you would 
do a spark of tire in a lieap of 
straw. We àiust not treat with 
them. St Paul’s resolve is a good 
pa tern, not to parley with flesh 
and blood (Gal. i : 16). We do not 
debate whether we should shake 
a viper off our hands.

I think that we may assert 
that in a hundred men there are 
more than ninety who are what 
they are—good or bad, useful or 
pernicious to society—from the 
instruction they have received 

It on education that depend 
[the great differences observable 
among them. The least and mast 
imperceptible impressions received 
in our infancy have consequences 
very important and of long dur 
ation. It is with these first im 
pressions as with a river, whose 
waters we can easily turn, by 
different canals, in quite opposite 
courses ; so that from the insen
sible direction the stream receives 
at its source, it takes a different 
destination and at last arrives at 

place far distant from that it 
might otherwise have reached.

And with the same facility we 
may turn: the minds of children 
to what direction we please.

Youth is that period in which, 
if you would educate men, they 
must be educated. If they are 
not educated then, they will not 
be educated, and no regret or re-

O AlmightyAnd Eternal God ! 
Who savest all and wiliest not 
that any shall perish, look, we 
beseech Thee, upon the souls that

dear away all waste and poisonous mat
erials from the system in nature’s easy 
manner, and prevent as well as cure 
constipation, heartburn, catarrh of the 
stomach, sour stomach, water brash, 
floating specks before the eyes, jaundice, 
sallow or muddy complexion, and all 
diseases arising from a disordered or 
diseased condition of,- the liver.

As an "after dinner’’ pill they are 
most valuable, relieving that “full or 
bloated feeling" and preventing in
digestion.

MdbtmVs Laxm-Liver Pills ere 2Sc. 
«g ri* at aU ffealere.ijr mailed direct 
on receipt of price dry Att. Milt am 
Co., Lhcnte^, ftforo^6?

«Migty toe Changed 
•History

Hero is the story of an averted

ereys, or Jeffries, "whose descend- 
are led astray by the deceits of anta remain in possession of the 
the devil that, rejecting all errors, property. Blarney Castle has a 
the hearts of those who err may notable military history, dating 
be converted and thus return to Hack to the sixteenth and seven- 
the unity of Thy truth, through teenth century.
Christ our Lord. Amen.”

The condition of membership 
in the League is the daily recital 
of this prayer for which there is 
an indulgence of 100 days each 
time ; or the “ Our Father,” the 
“ Hail Mary ” and the “ Glory be
to the Father,” for those who do tra2edy which> if ifc had not 1)06“ 
not know how to recite the above 4verted" mi2ht have Ranged the 
prayer. Tt would be well to send whoIe courso of modern hisfcory in 
names to the Apostolic Mission Europe. I He time was about three
House for National list. weeks a£ter Sadow<*-. The Place

Select some one for whose con- was the little villaSe of Pirsdorf" 
version you’ll pray regularly and ahout thirty milas from Vienna 
supply same with interesting
Catholic literature. |marck were there> and the.v

down on a terrace outside a small
cabin to drink beer. Kern, an 

Yîtylt Prayer Dobs I Austrian forester, saw them. He
1 regarded them as the deadly ene

mies of his country. He was an 
Prayer creates Christian char- eXtfellent marksman, and he had 

acter. Its constant practice sooth- his double barreled gun with him. 
es the rufflings of ail irascible Taking aim from behind cover, 
temper, writes Walter Elliot, in hfe was about to fire when his 
“ The Spiritual Life,” It also Wire, seeing what he was after 
overcomes^ éjhe hard influence of and fearing the consequences, 

meqt St A than- chAcbP<khii¥..by " the coattails. He 
asins knew St. Anthony after he turned to argue with her, and be- 
had been in the desert wilderness fore the argument was finished • 
alone for thirty years, and he the king and his chancellor liad 
said that this long era of solitary disappeared. So nothing, hap- 
praÿer made the great hermit pened. But if Kerw had been 
anything but à rude, sullen man ; allowed to fire there might have 
it endowed him rabbet " with a been no German Empire, 
most obliging And sociable air.’
Inward peace makes outward Mary Qvington, Jasper Ont 
kindness. You behold the effects Writes:—“M>mother had a badly 
ot prayerful habits in mingled sprained arm. Nothing we used 
gravity and gentleness of manner, did herany good. Then father got, 
the quick response of sympathy, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
the ready trustfulness of one’s pother’s arm in a few days Price' 
fellowman—these and other beau- • — '
tiful traits are seen in addition to I 
the sublimer ones of love of God | 
and charity to the poor.

25 cents.”

Blarney Castle

Tommy—wfaat was your job in 
peace time,•Shorty?- ~ '

Shorty—War correspondent.

Co^ue In ami See MeIs certain districts a bomeetaader In 
good «tending may pre-empt a quarter 
actios alongslds hie horn eatead. Price 
1,60 per acre ■ __ 1 Wg*? a Cordial Welcome even if you 

are not m a\ Buying Mood.or
each ol alxyasn
staid entry (tooled

six months 
data of home- 

tba time required 
e bomeatead patent) and cnltivate flftj

Sis bomeetesd right sb» Cannot obtair 
"pre-emption may enter for a pnrebaa- 

•d homestead in certain dlstricte. Prie» | 
ea.00 per acre. Doties.—Must 

.Sx months in each Atborn 
•suivais fifty scree end eyaci a 
worth 8800.W.

W.

A Word
some, my.

1. W COBty 
Depsty Minister st the)

or a Welcome dear 
iielps Some.

REDDIN.
riel June 6, IQI7.

oftentimes in the caverns of the pentance ean change the fact, 
human heart a process as When the plates are prepared for 
silent and effective, yet infin- steel engravings, the steel is first 
itely more momentous ? There cast soft ; and then the engraver 
in the darkness that shrouds all easily works out the picture 
from the view of the outward After that the plates are put into 
observer, each thought and feel a furnace and brought to great 
ing, as light and Inconsiderable hardness, so that impressions can 
perhaps as the little drop of be taken off by the hundreds 
water, sinks downward into the without wearing it. Now, the 
soul and deposits—yet in a form time to engrave men is youth, 
almost imperceptible—what we when the plate is soft and ductile, 
may call its sediment And then Manhood is hard, and cannot be 
another and another follows, till cut easily, any more than tem- 
the traces of all combined become jtered Steel. ^
more manifest, and at length, if _W. H. Sloan, in the Missionary 
these thoughts and feelings are 
charged with the sediment of 
worldiness and worldly passion, 
they have reared within the spirit 
permanent and perhapg everlast

Executed with Neatness andj 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office *'

Mail Contract

J/D.STBWART
Barrister, Solicitor! and 

Notary Public.
SEALED TENDER*, addressed to 

■fhV Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa 66til Noon, on Friday, tbs 
27th J«ly, 1917, for the eonreyaece 

.... „ n i_l4nJ Of Hie Uejeety’e Matte, on a proposed
OurlOttetuVfll r. (5*tri0t fo, foar Jtsa, Six rimes peff

j week, -*
rktfik Books Over Rural Mall Boats No. 2 from
^ O’Leary Station, P. E. I .land.

i fro* the Postmaster Oeners,‘« pleasure.
Poolers Printed notices containing further In

formation aa to conditions of proposed 
IP 1ft Anltâ Contract may be sees and blank forms
XXCvClf-w JMirnmw of Tender assy ba obtained at the Poet

- . — , Offices of O’Lmry Station, Gian wood,Hot# nûMl Of HMÛ Lot 2, and at the offioe of the Poet Office
’ Inepeetor.

JOHN F. WBEAR,
Post Office Inepeetor 

I Poet Offioe Ioepeeler’s Office,
Ch’town. 14th Jane, 1817.

Posters 
Bill HoMt Jane 27,1817-81

OFFICE :

NEWSON BXsOOX

Charlottetown. __ _

Branch Office, Geurgetowa.

Money to Loan on Real

Estate • ,

Dee 13, 1916—yly.

Mail Contract

Bet yonr Printing (’one 
at the Herald Office

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tl. 
Postmaster General, will be received al l 
Ottawa until Noon on Friday, tbq 3r#f 
August, 1817, for the convey an* of Hie \ Majesty’s Malle, on e propoaed CooMeet 
frr four years, ei* times per week 

Orer Rural Mall Boats No. 1 from 
Etet Baltic, P. B. Island, 

from the 1st October next.
Printed notions containing farther In 

formation aa to conditions of proposed 
Contrast may be seen nod blank forme 
of Tender may be obtained at tbs Feet 
Offices of E «it Baltic, end at the offioe 
of the Post Office Injector.

JOHN F WHEAR,
Poet O See Inepeetor 

Poet Office Inspector's Office.
Ch’town, June 28,1817.

Jon 27,1817-81

This venerable pile, so famous 
in song and story, formerly be
longed to the MacCarthys of Des
mond, one of the most illustrious 
of the septs of ancient Ireland 
The castle was erected about the 
middle of the fifteenth century 
by Cormac MacCarthy, surnamed 

Laidbir, or the Stout,” who was 
third in lineal descent from Der- 
mont MacCarthy, first feudal Lord 
and founder of the house of Mus- 
kerry, who was slain by the 0’- 
Mahoneyts A. D. 1367. Cormac, 
Lord Mçtakerry, was distinguished 
as a founder of castles, abbeys, 
nunneries, and other religious

Cathedral at Spires

ing The Cathedral at Spires is the 
largest church in Germany, 
was built between the years 1016 
and 1097. Its length is four

lone

monuments of their effects, |
All around the walls of this spirit
ual cave otand in massive pro-| 
portions the pillars of sinful in
clinations and the props of in- hundred and seventy-eight feet, 
iquity, and only the convulsion LUro the Cathedrals of Wodms, 
like that which rends the solid Bohn, and Mayence, it belongs to 
globe can rend them from their the family of double-apsed church
place and shake their hold. ^__magnificent productions

Thus stealthily is the work the early architecture of the Mid 
mere fancies and desires die Ages, which are rare in Ear 

and lusts, bnsuspiciously enter- ope, and found mostly in the 
tained. Contribute silently and Rhine Valley. At Spires, the 
smtely to the result. The heart two aspes support cupolas flanked 
is changed into an impregnable each with a like number of tow 
fortress of sin. The roof of its ere. The interior presents a some 
intimity is sustained by marble what severe aspect. Prominent 
pillars, and all the weight of rea- among the decorations are twelve 
son and conscience and the Divine square pillars which separate the 
threetenings are powerless to lay lofty nave from the two aisles, 
it low in the dust of humility and In the middle of the nave, upon 
contrition. the floor, are four stone roses;

Such is the power of those light which mark the place where St

by purchase from the| 
lirown into tile hands, first of j 

Rkihavd Pyne,1 Lord Chief-Justice I 
A. B<. l708 ; and next* in A. D.l 

[fancies and imaginations and de-1 Bernard preached the Crusade iuj ltOS, of Qauieçsl Sir James Jeff-

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
harshness. Price25 eta.

W- .K O. Wilkinson, Strat
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c. a box. ’ •

Mrs. Gabblé—I met Mr. Brown 
today while I was shopping.

Her husband-—That so ? What

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER

houses. To him we owe the |d*d y°u have to say ? 
foundation of the beautiful abbey 
and castle of Kikrea, now in ruins 
on the banka of the Bride.

He was alaiu in A. D. 1494, 
and was buried in Kilcree Abbey, 
where early in the present century 
his tomb was to be seen, bearing 
an appropriate inscription in Latin, 
a copy of which was published in 
the Dublin Penny Journal (VoL ..............v An sIpti diseases such as eczema, im
I., p. 85). The devotion of Donogh, rheum, tetter, rash, boils, pimples sad
fourth Earl of Mu.k.r^aud Chur,
earthy, to the cause of James U., .md it is impossitie to eradicate them.

from the system unless you put-your 
This yoi

Burdock Bleed Bitters
Cured A Bad Oise off

ECZEMA.

led to the forfeiture of the im
mense estates of the family, 
which hAve been estimated as 
equivalent at this day to the mag
nificent sum of £200,000 of Eng
lish money per annum, and as an 
offset to which tile exiled Earl

blood into good skape. This you can: 
easily dq. by taking that old and well 
knowh had blood eradicator. Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I

Miss Mary V. Chambers, Aeagswoe 
Ridge, N.B., writes: “I used Burdock 
Blood Bitters for eczema. I had it 
when an infant, but it left me. Two
years ago it came back. I used doctors’ 
medicine, but it d d good only while I 
used it. At last my face was nothing 

was allowed a pension of £300 a I but «running sore. I saw in the papers 
nr V, ,, , I what B.B.B. did for people, so 1 took it,‘

year. Blarney Castle thereafter md to^tev 1 am free from that terrible 
* * '■ •’ * ..I disease. --

When I began to use it my sores be-' 
came soft and dry, and then only «slight, 
rash until it disappeared altogether. I 
*m thankful to-day for What it h* dorm 
for me."

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Wilburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat,

)


